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Dimitri dz Bournonuilh, Cyil-Igor Grigoriffand Charhtte Tbijssen)

The European IJnion comprises 28 Member States and its origins lie in the 1957 Treary
of Rome. For a long !ime, air rransporr was not addressed by rhe different European
insrirutions. European air transporr law emerged only in the early 1990s from the work
of the European Commission, rhe European Parliament and rhe Europear Council.

European legislacion comprises mainly Regulations, which are directly applicable,
and Directives, which need to be rransposed into national law. European aviarion law
today covers many aspecrs of the indusrry.

I PASSENGER RIGHTS

Regulation (EC) No. 26112004 of the European Parliamenr and of rhe Council of
I I February 2004 esrablishing common rules on compensarion and assistance to
passengers in t}e event of denied boarding and of cancellation or long delay of flighrs,
and repealing Regulation (EEC) No. 295191 (OJ, l7 February 2004) (the Regularion) is
the main piece oflegislation on passenger rights.

The Regulation enrered inro force in 2005 and aims at ensuring a high level of
protection of air passengers, providing rhem wirh specific rights in rhe event of denied
boarding againsr rheir will, fighr cancellarion or delay.

Dimitri de Bournonville is a parrner, Cyril-Igor Grigorieffis a scnior associare and Charlotte
Thiissen is arr associare ar Kenncdys Brussels LLP; che authors wouJd like ro acknowledge thc
conrribution ofJeremy Robinson, who co-wrore the chaptcr in the firsr edition, upon which
this chapter is based.
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i Scope

The Regulation applies to passengers departing from an airport Iocared in the terlitory
of a Mernber State (whether they rravel wirh a European union carrier or not), and to

p;rssengers deparring from an airporr in a third country to an airporr situated in the

territory of a Member State if they travel with a European Union carrier and under the

condition that they do not receive benefirs or compensation or are given assistance in

the rhird counrry
In irs early decision Emirates of lO July 2OO8 (C-173-O7) ' the Court ofJustice of

the European Llnion held (in rhe case ofa non-European air carrier) that rhe Regulation

does not apply to rhe case of an ouEward and return iourney in which passengers who

have originally departed from an airPort located in the rerrilo5' of a Member State

travel back to that airporr on a flighr from arr airport locared in a non-Member State'

According to the Court, the fact that the outward and return flighrs are the subject of
a single booking has no effect on the interPreation of that provision.

The Regulation also applies to any scheduled and non-scheduled flighrs, including

package tours, except when the package tour is cancelled for reasons orher than the

cancellation of the flight.

I
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ii Denied boarding

\(/hen an operaring carrier reasonably exPects to deny boarding, it will 6rst call for
volunreers to surrender their reservation in exchange for benefits commonly agreed ald
with at leasr a righr to reimbursement or rerouting.

If no or insufficient Passengers surrender, the operating ca ier rnay then deny

boarding to passengers against their will. In this situation, che Regularion provides that

the air carrier will have to immediately compensate the concerned Paisengers according

ro rhe chart set out in Article 7 of the Regulation, which foresees 6xed and immediate

compensadon between €250 and €600 depending on the destina.ion. The air carriers will
also be required to offer reimbursemenr or rerouting to the denied boarding Passengers

and ro provide them with assistance, which may include free food, hottl accommodation

and calls arrd emails.

lJoder rhe Regulacion, denied boarding Passenters are lhose who are obviously

denied the righr ro board the aircraft against their will, but to fall within rhe definition

of rhe Regulation they should also have a confirmed reservation on the flight and have

p.esenteJthe-selues for check-in at the agreed time or, iF no time was agreed, at least

45 minutes before the published departure time.

In rhe Germrin Rodrlguez Cachafeiro case of4 October 20 12 (C-321l 1 1), the Court

of Justice of the European Union held that the concept of 'denied boarding' includes

situations where, in the context o[ a single contract of carriage involving a number of

reservarions on immediately connecting flighrs and a single check-in, an air carrier denies

boarding to some passengers arguing that the 6rst flighr included in rheir reservation has

b....rij"..,o , j.l"y 
^.,ribrrt.bl. 

to that carrier and rhat the larter misrakenly expected

rhose passengers not to arrive in lime to board rhe second flighr'
' 
O.r .i. ,^-. day, in the l-assooy decision (C-ZZI I l) ' the Courr of Justice of rhe

European Union considered thar this regime relared not only to cases where boarding

is denied because of overbooking but also to 'those where boarding is denied on
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other grounds, such as operarional reasons, The Courr nored rhat rhe occurrence of
'extraordinary circumstances' resulting in an air carrier rescheduling flighrs after those
circumsrances arose'canno! give grounds for denying boarding on those later flights or
for exempring that carrier from its obligation ro compensare, [.. .] a passenger to whom
ir denies boarding on such a flighr'.

The regime described above does not apply when there are reasonable
grounds ro deny boarding, for instance for heahh, safery, securiry or inadequare
!ravel documentarion reasons.

iii Cancellation

Cancellation is defined by the Regularion as lhe 'non-opera[ion of a flight that was
previously planned and on which a! least one place was reserved'. ln such a case, rhe
Regulation provides thar the affected passenger should be offered rhe choice berween
reimbursemenr and rerouting under comparable rranspor! conditions; and also be
given food, refreshmenrs and calls, all free of charge. In rhe event of rerouring, when
a stay ofat leasr one night becomes necessary rhe passenger should also be oFered hocel
accommodarion and transport from and ro the airporr.

One particulariry of rhis legislarion consisrs in rhe auromaric and srandardised
financial compensation offered ro rhe passengers whose fight is cancelled. Arricle 7 sers
rhis compensarion ar berween €250 and €600 depending on rhe travel distance. These
amounts may, however, be decreased by 50 per cenr, in a rerouring siruarion, when rhe
arrival time does nor exceed the scheduled arrival rime originally booked by two to four
hours depending on rhe disrance.

This automatic slandardised compensarion may neverrheless be avoided if rhe
passenger is informed ofthe cancellation within a cerrain rime limir or ifthe cancellation
results from extraordinary circumstances.

The Courr ofJustice of rhe European Union (CJEU), in its Rodriguez decision of
13 October 201I (C-83-10) ruled that the term 'cancellarion' also covers cases in which
a fight depars but rhen rerurns ro rhe airport ofdeparture and does nor proceed fi:rther.

iv Extraordinarycircumstances

The automatic standardised compensarion in the evenr of cancellarion of a fighr does
not need to be paid by an operaring carrier if it can prove thar the cancellation is rhe
result of extraordinary circumstances 'which could nor have been avoided even if all
reasonable measures had been talen'.

The recitals of che Regulation indicate thar such extraordinary circumstances may
occur in siruations ofpolitical insrabiliry weather conditions, securiry risks, unexpected
fighr safery shortcomings, strikes or ATC decisions.
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The Courr of Justice of the European Union, in ic Wallzntin decision of
22 December 2OO8 (C-5491O7) held that the 1999 Montreal Convenriont rules on
limitation and exclusion ofliabiliry were nor decisive for rhe interpreration of rhe liabiliry
provisions of the Regularion. In its decision, the Court considered that a:

,.rhnicat prcbbn in an aitoaf uhith lzzA to th .anc.lla.ion ofa fight ir not couacd fu thc

anep of amordirury cir*mstatcci [. .], unL* tbat problcm nmfron ddk ubkh. b1,

th.ir na,uft ol ongin, arc not inhcrat if, thc mnal a*rc of th. d.r,uitl of th. air .amc|
concencd an/ arc bqond i6 actlzl.onnol

The Courr then ruled thar rhe fact that an air carrier has complied with rhe rninimum
rules on maintenance oFan aircraft cannor in irself suffice to establish that the carrier had
taken 'all reasonable measures'.

l-ater, in che Eglitis case of 12 May 201I (C-29411,O), lhe Courr ruled rhar since
an air c2rrier is obliged to implemenr all reasonable measures !o avoid exrraordinary
circumsrances, it must reasonably:

at ,hc 
'rag. 

of orqanbing the fitgbt, rzkc accont of the *A of &la| atn.cEd to ,h. posiblz

ocdD.nG of 'kh ci.dtuunca. It nur, conuqzmrlL prouatu for a crtain r.'.tu .im. to

alhu t, if po*ibk, to opoatc thc fight in it' crltift't onc. th. crtaodnary ci/ta,r,!fu,e.!

hauc comc rc an cnd.

In the McDonagb decision of 31 January 2013 (C-12111), rhe Court ruled rhar

circumsrances such as rhe closure ofparr ofEuropean airspace as a resuh ofrhe ertrption
of the Icelandic volcano consticuted exrraordinary circumstances. The Courr recalled

on rhis occasion thar the concept of 'extraordinary circumstances' does nor release air
carriers from rheir obligation ro provide care as described above.

ln rhe Siewert order of 14 November 2014 (C-394114), the Court recenrly
ruled that mobile stairs colliding with an aircraft does not aulomatically consritute
exrraordinarv circumstances.

v Delay

The Regulation does not provide a de6nition of the concept of'delay' as ir does for
'cancellation'. Ir generally provides that when an operating carrier reasonably expecrs

a flight to be delayed beyond its scheduled time of departure by a certain rime, which
varies depending on the uavel destination, p:rssengers shall be offered meals and
refreshments, the abiliry to place rwo calls, and accommodadon and transfer from and

to rhe airporr under cerrain condicions. Ifthe delay is ar least five hours, the concerned

passengers should also be oFered rhe choice ofa reimbursement and ofa return flight to
rhe 6rsr point ofdeparture.

Soon after the entry inro lorce ofthe Regulation, these provisions were challenged

before the Court o[ Justice ofthe European Union as they seemed to overlap and be

contrary to the provisions of rhe 1999 Montreal Con.'enrion and rhe Regularion
(EC) No. 2027197 on air carrier liabiliry in respect ofthe carriage ofpassengers and their
luggage by air, as amended by Regulation No 889/2002: in fact, this Convenrion was
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duly approved b_v the EU and provides for whar seemed ro be an exclusive cause ofaction
and liabiliry relared rules. h ks IATA case of lO January 2006 (C-3441O4), the Court
held that rwo different kinds of darnage exist in cases ofdelay:

F tl dcc"iuc drhl uill cauz danzge that u alnost datical for cucry passcngex rdres

fot uhich nay uic the fom of $zndadls.d and inm.dizk assi',anc. o. caft fo. d.,rbodr
concaaed . . 9coad" pa$eng.a' an liabh a *fi indiudual dz,nagr, inhe,cnt in th. rcaron fot
nnodling, ftdft$ for which ,cqlirc' d carc-b-c6c zsrcssmat ofthc cnrat ofthe danagc caucd

and czn owqat$ onb b. tb. s/q..t of conpaaaon sattcd subrqtattll on an induiduzl
bali' (Poinr 43).

On these grounds, the Court affirmed the vdidiry of the Retularion wirh regard to EU
Iaw and the Montreal Convention.

The Court later ruled, controversially, i t ks Sturgeon decision of19 November 2009
(joinr cases C-4O2|O7 ar,d C-432/O7), rhar passengers whose arrival ar rheir 6nd
desrination was delayed by rhree or more hours should be treared as passengers whose
flight has been cancelled and therefore entitled ro rhe same financial compensarion:

However, rhe Coun underlined rhar

Such a drlay doa not, houd.. atitb pascngcts to compcntAtiofi if tb. air .ati.. can prot1.

that the hag dclal oas cau!.d b' a'nao inzrr .il.ltmstanccs which cotA not hzuc bccn awided
.ucn if all ftasondblt ncaturs had bca ulcn, namcl ciratmrtanes bqond thc acnal contol

The Grand Chamber of the Court reaffirmed rhis posirion on 23 October 2012 in rhe
Nebon ca-se (joint cases C-581-10 and C-629110). The Courc held that there was no
conflicr berween rhe Monrred Convention and the Regulation insofar as (in che Courr's
opinion) rhey covered rwo differenr situarions.

On 26 Febrtrary 2013, the Court nied h rhe Folkerts case (C-1 1/1 l), regarding
connecring fighrs, rhat rhe same compensation for delay is payable to passengers who
have been delayed ar departure for a period below rhe limits specified in rhe regularion,
but have arrived ar rhe 6nd desrination a! Ieasr rhree hours later than the scheduled
arrival time.

Lasdy, the Courr heldin the Henning case of4 Seprember 2014 (C-452/13) rhat
rhe concepr of'arrival rime', in rhe conrext of computation ofdelay, referred to the time
at which ar least one ofthe doors of rhe aircraft is opened.

t29

passcngcrs uhose fight! arc delaycd may bc rca,.d, J th. puA6a of th. applica,ion of th.
ngh tu com?.nation, as pais.t'gd uhosc fights an carcclLd and thq nay thus nly ot the

nglt to compcnsation laid doun in Alt;clr 7 of thc regtlatiot uhm thcl srfer on account of
a figbt drlay a b'! of .inc .qul to or in cxus of thrc bom, that is, uhan thq nach thcir

ftul latiution thft. ho"n or noft afct th. aniual tim. ongi,ab rh.dultd by thc an cania
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vi Furthercompensation

The Regularion provides rhar its applicarion should nor, excepr in cases ofdenied boarding
'volunreers', prejudice passengers' rights to €urther compensarion, adding rhac rhe
compensarion granted under rhe Regulation may be deducted from such compensarion.
\n rhe Rodriguez case of l3 Ocrober 201 I (C-83/ I 0) , the Court ofJustice of the European
Union ruled rhat rhe mealing of 'further compensation' musr be inrerprered ro rhe
effecr rhar'ir allows the narional court to award compensation, under the condirions
provided for by the Montreal Convencion 1999 or national law, for damage, including
non-marerial damage, arising from breach ofa contract ofcarriage by air'.

vii Time limitation
The Regularion does not stipulare any time limiration for action. In the Mori case

of 22 November 2012 (C-139111), the Courr held that the time limits for bringing
acrions for compensation, under lhe provisions regarding cancellation ald compensation
are derermined in accordance with the rules of each Member State on the limitation
ofactions.

Yiii Means of redress

Nexr to rhe 'extraordinary circurnstances' means of defence mentioned above, the
Regularion specifically menrions that it does nor resrricr the right of an operating air
carrier, which complied widr irs obligations to indemnify passengers in cases of delay
or cancellation, ro seek compensation from any person, including rhird parties, in
accordance with applicable law.

ix Revision ofthe Regulation

In irs Proposal to amend Regularion 26 t l2OO4 (COM (2O13) 130 final of 13 March 2013),
rhe European Commission aims ro promote a high level of air passenger protection in
cases of disruption. The Proposal was voted on by the European Parliamenr on firsr
reading on 5 Februalv 2014.

ln a cerrain number ofkey areas, the European Parliament has proposed a different
approach from the one inirially taken by the Commission.

The 6ve-hour threshold for delay compensation proposed by rhe Cornrnission
was rejected and the European Parliament insread proposed a three-hour threshold.
Furrhermore, the European Padiamenr has suggested the height of compensation to be

€300 for all journeys of2,500 kilometres or less, insread of€250.
Alrhough the European Parliament agreed with rhe Comrnission to de6ne

exrraordinary circumstances ourside the control of the air carrier in an unambiguous
manner, i! has taken a similar approach ro che Courr ofJustice ofthe EuroPeal Union in
rhe Wallentin-Hermazz verdict by considering rhat technical defecm could not fall within
the concepr of'extraordinary circumstances'. 

_Ihe 
Parliament has proposed al exhaustive

lisr of extraordinary circumstances, contrary to the initial proposd of rhe Commission

r.rnder which the concept was an open one, so as to possibly include exceprional evenrs

and rheir consequences, such as the ash cloud in 2010 or che Japanese tsunami in 201 1'

The current Regulation does nor provide for a limit to liabiliry, even in

exrraordinary circumstances or maior air traffic disruptions- The Commission hence
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proposed rhe incroducrion of a three-nighr limit in circumsrances of scrikes. storms or
sno\,!,s. fhis has proven ro be suflicient in most circumsrances and allows air carriers to
foresee the impacr on rheir passenger rights budgets. The Parliamenr agreed ro a limir but
proposed ro ser the Iimit at five nighrs. A cap on the dury ro provide for accommodatron
in cases of extraordinary circumstances also for Persons with reduced mobiliry, Pregnant
women, unaccompanied children and other persons in need of special medical care was

rejecred by rhe Parliament in its entirery.
The Parliament rejected the proposal of the Commission on no-shows oo the

6rst leg o[ a muhi-secror journey, and has proposed that it should not be possible for
passengers ro be denied boarding on a section of the journey of a rwo-way (return)

ricker on rhe grounds thar they have not travelled on every leg of the journey covered

by the ticker.
Other proposals by the European Parliament include the imposirion ofbankruptcy

insurance upon air carriers to ensure that pessengers are, in cases of balkruptcy, assured

of rhe reimbursement of costs and repatriation.
'Wirh regard to rhe issue of denied boarding, the Parliament proposed to exrend

the deEnirion of denied boarding to include 'a flight for which rhe scheduled rime of
deparrure has been brought forward with the consequence that the passenger misses thar
fight shall be considered a flight for which che passenger has been denied boarding'.

The discussions on rhe proposal are currently suspended. The Commission has even

indicated recendy rhat it may withdraw che proposal in light ofother agenda priorities.

x Passengers with reduced mobility (PRM)

The Regulation provides thar PRM and the persons accompanying rhem should be

given priority by the carrier. Addicional requirements towards PRM are laid down in
Regulation 110712006 concerning rhe rights of disabled persons and persons with
reduced mobiliry when rravelling by air. This legislation esrablishes rhar air carriers

cannor refuse c:rrriage ro PRM, unless for specifrc safery requiremenrs or if the size

of the aircraft makes rhe embarkation physica.lly impossible. Insread, the PRM and
accompanying persons should be offered reimbursemenr or rerouring under certain
condirions. Assistance wirhout addirional charge should also be offered by rhe managing
body of the airport to PRM.

II LICENSING OF OPERATIONS

Regulation (EC) No. 1008/2008 of rhe European Parliamenr and ofrhe Council of
24 September 2008 on common rules for the operation of air services in the Communiry
deals wirh the condirions under which commercial air carriers established in one of the
Member States of che European may start ard carry out rheir activiries.

Undertakings established in rhe European lJnion are not permired to provide air
services unless they have received an appropriate operaring licence from the competent
aurhoriry ofa Member State. Underrakings rneeting rhe requirements ofthe Regulation
are entitled to receive an operaring licence. Therefore, applicarions from such undertakings
that meet the crireria cannot be rejected.
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Simplified rules applv ro cartiers operating sma_ller aircraft and no licence is
required when the concerned air seryices are performed by non-power-driven aircrali or
ultralighr power-driven aircraft arrd for local flighrs.

The holder of an operating licence must comply with rhese requiremens
ar all times:
r irs principal place ofbusiness rnusr be locared in che licensing Member Srare;
, ir has an air operatort cerriEcare (AOC) granced by rhe same licensing

Member Srare;

r ir has one or more aircrafi ar irs disposal operared through ownership or dry lease
(meaning thar rhe air carrier musr initially and at all rimes operare ar le,rsr one
aircraft under its own AOC);

d irc main occupation is to operate air services or the repair and maintenance
ofaircrafi;

r irs company srrucrure allows rhe comperenr licensing aurhoriry to control if
it complies with the Regulation, notably in terms of majoriry ownership arrd
effective concrol requiremen6;

;f ir must be majoriry-owned and effectively conrrolled by EU Member Srares or
nationa.ls of EU Member Srares, except as provided under agreemenrs beEween
the European Union and rhird counrries;

I it meers cercain financia.l and insurance requiremenrs. These requirements notably
include the abiliry to demonsrrare rhat it can meet acrual and porential (financid)
obligations for ar leasr rhe 12 months (or for a pe nod of 24 monrhs from rhe s.aft
of operations), rhe obligarion ro communicare audited accounts ro rhe licensing
aurhoriry on a yearly basis arrd co comply with minimum insurance requiremenrs
in respect ofpassengers, baggage, cargo, mail and rhird parries; and

6 the physical persons who will compose rhe managemenr ofrhe air carrier musr be
ofgood repure.

The operating licence may be revised in cerrain circumstances. For insrance, the licence
needs to be resubmitred for approval when operations have not starred six monrhs after
rhe licence has been granted, ifoperarions have stopped for more than six monrhs, if dre
licensing aurhoriry derermines thac changes affecting rhe legal siruarion of the European
carrier require ir (such as a merger or raleover) or in rhe evenc of signiGcant change in
rhe 6nancial siruarion of rhe air carrier.

In addirion, the air carrier is obliged ro noriry its licensing authoriry in cerrain
cases: when it plans to mal<e subsranrial changes to its acriviries, when ir is involved
in a merger or acquisirion projecr or when rhere is a chalge in ownership of shares
representing more rhan l0 per cent of rhe equiry capital of the air carrier. Depending
on the significence of the proposed change, rhe licensing authoriry may require a rwised
and updated business plan, decide char rhe licence has to be resubmirred for approval or
suspend or revoke the Iicence, or glanr a aemporary licence.

Finally, the operaring licence can be suspended and the air carrier prevenred from
continuing its operarions when, in the opinion of the licensing authoriry, rhe airline
cannot meet im obligations for a 12-monrh period, when the carrier's audited accounts
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have not been communicared in due rime, when rhe carrier has knowinglv or recklessly

provided false informarion, when the AOC has been suspended or withdrawn or when
the conditions ofgood repute are no longer met.

Ownership and effective control requilemenrs apply to European Union air
carriers and are reflecred in the Regularion- k is indeed a well-established principle ofEU
aviation law thar an operaror can obtain, and maintain, an operating licence in rhe EU
only if it has EU nationaliry Article 4(O of the Regulation provides that Membcr Stares

or nalionals of Member Stares musr own more than 50 per cent of the undertaking and

effectively conrrol ir, wherher directly or indirectly through one or more inrermediate
undertakings, excepr as provided for in an agreernent urith a rhird country to which the
EU is a parry'Effective conrrol'is de6ned as:

a nhtiowhip cowriturcd bl nghtt, tontact or ary otho meau uhich, cithd spafttclf otjointll
and baoing rcgard ro the .o"sidrtution! offact ot Lau;nolve4 andfunber ?o$ibili,! ofdircctl:l

ot indiEcrb .xerci'ing a d.cisit. infucnl on u,1natuhiq, in Pamculat l, (a) th. ngh b ulc

all partt ofrtu assat ofan ,ntuttnhins; (b) nsht5 or coamco uhich co{cr a drcisi!. infu.nt. on

thc composirion, utitg or dcckionr ofth bodcs of an undzttaLing or othcruise confcr a dccisiuc

nfure on thc running ofthe buinc* ofthc undzrtahiry.

A transaction by which a non-EIJ carrier acquires either ownership or control or borh
in a Communiry carrier would contravene this principle and result in the loss of EU
nationaliry and the operaring licence.

The ownership requiremenr has been inrerpreted to mean that at least 50 per cent
plus one share of the capital of the air carrier must be owned by Member Stares or
narionals of Member Srares. However, che scale ofrhe rhird-country investment, as well
as rhe disrriburion ofrhe shares within each group ofshareholders, needs to be taken into
account in assessing compliance wirh the effecrive control requirement. Complications
may arise where it is di6cult to idendfy rhe beneficial owner (and therefore the
nationaliry of ownership) of shares, for example through structures involving nominee
shareholders on behalf of undisclosed persons. Equally, shares that do nor have voring
rights or otherwise different rights mighr be weighted differendy. ln pracrice, rhis
difficulry can be avoided rhrough more simple structures that clearly confer majoriry
ownership in the EU.

As regards effecrive conrrol, at issue is the question of who in practice is making
a companyt decisions. The 9uituir/Sabena case'? established that effecrive control
cannot be exercised jointly between EU and non-EU persons. The non-EU person or
persons must not have decisive influence over rhe carrier. The Commission has stated
that the srarring point of the national licensing authoriry would be to assume that

ft was assessed undcr a previous version ofrhe nationality rule in Commission Decision
of 19 July 1995 on a procedure relating ro *re application ofCouncil Regularion (EEC)
No. 2407192 (Sui'jair/Sabena) k the sane rime it was assesscd by rhe European
Commrssron undcr rhc old merger control rules in Case No. tY/M. 6t6 - Swtssair/Sabcna

under Rcgr.rlarion (EEC) No. 4064189 on 20 July r995.
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control would follo*, ownership. However, conrrol mav not be in direcr proporrion to
ownership, for example if some shares have more vores arrached ro rhem thaD orhers,
or if condirions in loan or lease agreemenrc confer unusual powers on the lender or
lessor The licensing aurhoriry should examine rhe key legal documents including the
statutes of the company ald ary shareholders' agreemenr and any powers ofveto given
ro a third-country invesror on marters that would normally within be within rhe powers
ofa companys board ro decide.

ln rhe Suissair case, rhe Commission concluded that EU nationals or Member
States, individually or togerher wirh orher EU nationals or Member Srares, musr have rhe
ultimate decision-making power in rhe management of the air carrier (in matrers such
as rhe appointmenr ro the decisive corporare bodies of the carrie! the carriert business
plan, its annual budget or any maior invesrment or cooperarion projecrs). Furrher, this
abiliry must not be substanrially dependenr on rhe supporr of narural or legal persons
from third counlries.

The Regulation also expands and clarifies rhe condirions for aircraft leasing,
by providing for definitions of dry-lease and wer-lease agreemenrs, by staring that EU
eir carriers can freely lease aircraft as long as they conrinue at all times ro operare ar
least one aircraft under rheir own AOC (except for safew reasons) and by imposing
a prior approval ofrhe licensing aurhoriry when ar leasr one ofthe parries to a dry-lease
agreemenr is an EU air carrier and when an EIJ carrier wer-leases in (as a lessee) an
aircraft, More stringenr condirions apply for wer-leases in an aircraft registered ourside
the European Union, such as rhe obligarion for the concerned carrier ro demonsrrare rhar
the leasing is necessary to sa sF/ exceprional or seasonal capaciry needs or ro overcome
operational difficulties.

Subject ro EU compericion rules (discussed in Secrion IY infa) and, any applicable
safery reqlriremenls, rhe Reguladon allows EU air carriers ro combine air services and ro
enrer inro code-sharing arlangemenrs with any other EU or third-counrry air carriers on
intra-EU air routes as well ar on air roures between Member States ald third counrries.
Code-sharing arrangemenrs berween EU carriers and rhird-country air carriers on air
routes berween Member Stares and chird counrries may exceptionally be rescricred by rhe
Member State concerned in cenain circumsrances.

The Regulation provides clear criteria and a speci6c procedure for when air routes
may be covered by public service obligarions: roures ro an airporr serving a peripheral
retion; routes to an airpoft serving a development retion; or'rhin'roures to any airporr.
The procedure involves the initiadng Member State, rhe ocher (destination) Member
States concerned (if any), the European Commission, the airports concerned and rhe
air calriers operaring rhe route in quesrion. The Regulation also provides for Member
States to restrict access to dre route in question to a single air carrier and, if needed,
to compensate its losses. A number of requirements need to be fulfilled ro proceed .o
exclusive concessions and the concession must be tendered according ro rhe procedures
set out in the Regulation,

The other rules provided for under the Regularion are dealt with in other chapters
of Tbe Auiation Law Reuieu.
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III SA.FETY AND SECURITY

Safery and security are mainly dealc with at European Union level through various

regularions, which the present section will not list or review in an exhausrive manner.

Regularion 21612008 eims, inter ali.a, co establish common rules on aviarion

safery ro guaraltee a high level safery and to ensure and enhance the efficiency of the

cerrificarion process. It applies essentially to the design, produccion, maintenance and

operarion of aeronautical products, Par6 and appliances, as well as personnel and

organisarions involved. The European Aviation Safery Agenry was esrablished, and is

based, in Cologne, Germany.
AJongside the certification process, the European Union has introduced, through

Regulation 21 1 1/2005, a list of carriers banned from oPerating to, from arrd wirhin the

European Union. This Regulation also establishes the righr for passengers to be informed
on rhe idenriry of the operating carrier.

lnvestigation and prevention of accidents and incidents in civil aviation are

regulared by Regulation 99612010. This Regulation aims to Prevenr firture accidents

and incidents by requiring, for each accident or serious incident, an independenr safety

invesrigation and an Investigation Report. This Investigation Report will, however, not

seek ro apportion blame or liabiliry This Regulation also aims to improve the assistance

ro rhe vicrims of air accidenrs and rheir relatives. In rhis perspective, the Regularion

provides that airlines offer travellers the opportuniry to give the name end crrnract details

of a person to be contacted in the event of an accident before the name of the person

on board is made publicly available. In the same context, EIJ carriers and third-country
carriers operaring fights from che EU are required to male available a list of all persons

on board wichin the two hours following the notiEcation of the accident. The Member
States must establish a civil aviation accident emergency plan at national level. The

Regularion requires them to ensure that all airlines established in their territory have

a plan for the assistance ro the victims ofcivil aviation accidents and their relarives. Nore
also Directive 2003142 arr,eoded, by Regulation 59612009 on occurrence reporring in
civil aviation was adopted wirh the objective of collecring, reporring, storing, protecting
and disseminating all sorts of relevant inforrnation on safery

European securiry legislation is voluminous. The aviation securiry legislation is

essentially organised upon rhe framework of Regulation 300/2008 on common rules in
the 6eld ofcivil aviation securiry This Regulation sets common rules and common basic

srandards on aviation securiry rogether with mechanisms for monitoring compliance.
The common basic standards mainly refer to methods ofscreening, categories ofarticles
rhar may be prohibited, access contlol and criteria for staff recruitment. The Regulation
also provides thar every Member Srare shall draw up, apply and mainrain a narional
civil aviation securiry programme and a qualiry control programme. Equa.l requiremenrs
apply to airports and air carriers. This Regulation should be read in connection wirh irs
supplemenring regulations, norably the regularly amended Regularion 185/20l0laying
down demiled measures for the implemenration of rhe common basic srandards on
aviarion securiry arrd its implementing regularions. Nore, for example, the requiremen$
on air carriers flying cargo and mail inro rhe EIJ from non-EU counrries to be designated,
following a stricr procedure, as an 'Air Cargo or Mail Carrier operating into the Union
from a Third Counrry Airport'.
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Directiwe 2OO4l82 imposes on Member Srares the obligation for immigrarion
purposes ro develop a sysrem for collecring passenger data, known as Advanced
Passenger Informarion, through air carriers. This informarion includes the number and
rype of travel document used, rhe narionaliry, the full names, the dare of birrh, the
border crossing point of entry into rhe cerritory of arry of the Member Staces, the code
of rransport, the departure and arrival time oFrhe rranspor.arion, rhe total number of
pa^ssengers carried on rhar rransporr and the initial point of embarkation_

On 26 February 2O1.4, che Europeal Parliament vored on the European
Commission Proposal for a 'Regularion on the reporrinB, analysis arrd follow-up
of occurrences'. This Regularion is aimed at facilitating and enhancing exchange of
information on aviation safery incidencs berween staleholders in the aviation industry as
well as berween Member Srares, wirh che objecdve of enabling a thorough alalysis and
ensuring thar adequare action is raken to prevenr the occurrence of similar accidenrs.

The proposed rexr was adopted and eoacred in Regulation 376/2O14 on the
reporring, analysis and follow-up of occurrences in civil aviation, which amended
Regulation 99612010 and repealed Dtecrive 2OO3/42.

tV COMPETITION

EU competirion law applies ro rhe aviation sector as ro orher secrors. The principal
elemen$ are:

z Arricle 101 of the Tieary on the Funcrioning of the European Union (TFEU),
which prohibits anri,comperirive agreemenrs such as carrels;

6 Article 102 TFEU, which prohibits the abuse ofa dominant posicion;
r Articles 107 to 109 TFEU, which conrrol srate aid; and
/ Regularion 139/2004, which creares an EIJ-wide sysrem ofmerger conrrol.

The regulatory framework of aviarion influences how rhe comperition rules are applied;
for example:
a Regulation No. 1008/2008 provides thar EU air carriers must be owned (by more

than 50 per cent) and effecrively conrrolled by EU Member States or narionals of
Member Srares, direcrly or indirectly. This restricrs the degree offoreign ownership
ofElJ carriers and with it, rhe possibility ofgtobal airline consolidation; and

6 the EU-US Open Skies Agreemenr, amended io 2010, significantly liberalised air
tramc berween drose rwo regions, which in turn enabled competition authoriries
on both sides of the Arlanric ro rake a more lenienr view oF rhe BA/AA alliance
within One\7orld.

i Article lol TFEU and airline cartels

Airlines have been 6ned for carrel activiry: rhe European Commission fined 1l carriers
€799,45O,O0O in Airfeight, and rhe Commission closed irs case on passenger fuel
surcharte price-fixing for administrarive prioriry

Article 101 TFEU and airline alliances

The European Commission's alliance decisional practice includes:
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SAS and Maetsh (1999): a cooperarion agreement principally abour code-sharing
agreemenrs and cooperarion in periods oF high demand led to a complaint of
marker sharing, which was upheld. The Commission 6ned the parties.
OneWorU (2010): the A-rnerican Airlines, Iberia and Brirish Airways tie-up
was found ro be cornpatible with Article l0l TFEU subject to slor divescmenr
remedies ar l-ondon Heathrow or London Garwick as well as various other
remedies designed ro facilitare new market entry.
Srar Alliance (2013): Air Canada, United and Lufthansa gave lO-yea-r slot
availabiliry commitments in relation ro their revenue-sharing joinr venture on the
Frankfurt-New York route.

iii Abuses of dorninance

Marhet d$nition
Product markers for passenger air transport are generally defined on the basis of a route
described as an origin-destination pair. At irs narrowest, each origin-destination pair
will be a separare marker. More broadly, the marker may include substirute airports and

orher modes of rransport; and it may distinguish markets by passenger r1pe, such as

time-sensitive or non-time-sensitire passengers.

Abuse of dominanee: preda.tory pricing
There are Commission decisions on airline predatory pricing. For an indication of how
che Commission might approach this question, see the Uniled Kingdom chaprer in
relarion ro the Fllbe/Air SouthueJt investigation.

Ab*se of dominance: othel dirline abuses

British Midhnd/Aer Lingus (1992) confirmed that refusal ro inrerline was nor normal
commercial practice and could be a selective and exclusionary abuse restricting the
development of competirion.

Virgin/Bntisb Airuays (2OOO) esrablished rhar BA's bonus schemes for travel
agents were illegal exclusionary rebates thar had a loyalry inducing effect. BA was found
ro be a dominant buyer of travel agent services. The European Courr ofJusrice upheld
che decision and srared thar a system of discounrs or bonuses that consrirured neirher
quantiry discounrs nor bonuses nor fideliry discount or bonuses could be abusive if it
was capable of making market entry',,ery difficulr or impossible for comperitors and if
it made ir more difficult or impossible for co-contracrors ro choose berween diferenr
sources of supply or commercial parrners. The Courr also folrnd that the scheme was nor
economically jusri6ed.

Airporcs abuse cases

ln Zauentem Airport (1995), the threshold of monrhly fees needed by an airline to
obrain the highesr level of discount was so high that only a carrier based ar Brussels
Airporr could benefir from rhe discount, placing the EU carriers at a comperirive
disadvanrage. ln llmailulzitos/Lrftfartsuerhet (1999), the Finnish airports operaror had
abused irs dominant position in awarding a 60 per cenr discount on landing fees ar
various Finnish airports for domestic fighm but not for intra-EU flighc, giving domestic
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flights favourable treatment. Similar cases have been decided in reladon to Portuguese,

Spanish and Itdian airporcs. In 2011, the Airport Charges Directive carne into effect,

a form of ex ante regularion requiring, inter aha' rhe setring of airport charges on

a non-discriminatory basis.

iv Merger control

Rlanair/Aer Lingu (2007) was blocked: the Commission found that the merger would

have combined rhe rwo leading a-irlines operating from Ireland and would have created

a monopoly or a dominant posilion on 35 routes oPerated by both parties. The remedies

were considered insuffident. The General Court upheld the decision.

Olympic/Aegean (2011) was blocked: rhe merger would have resulted in

a quasi-monopoly on rhe Greek air transport market Together, the two carriers

controlled more than 90 per cent of the Greek domestic air transport market with no

realisric prospect that a new airline of sufficient size would enter lhe routes to constrain

the merged entiryt pricing. The remedies were considered inadequate.

IAG/bmi (2012) was cleared, conditional on rhe release of 14 daily slots at

l-ondon Heathrow ro facilitate new entry and on IAG's commitment to c2rry connecting

passengers to feed the long-haul fights of comPeting airlines at London Heathrow.

Virgin is appealing rhis decision.
Rlanair/Aer Lingas (I1I) (2013) was btocked. The merger was found likely ro harm

consumers, and rhe remedies package, including rwo upfront buyers, was considered

inadequate. The decision is under appeal to rhe General Courr of the EU.

At rhe time ofwriting, the Commission is engaged in a second-phase invesrigation

of Aegean/Ofimpic (ll\ .

v State aid

In April 2014, the Commission published new Guidelines on Stare Aid for Airports
and Airlines, replacing the 2005 Guidelines, which gave rise to around one hundred

decisions while in force.
The aims of rhe new Guidelines are to permit invesrment aid in cases ofa genuine

rranspor! need, to allow small airports a transirion period' to esrablish a simple framework

for the starr-up ofnew routes, ro provide fexibiliry with regard ro isolated regions and to

ensure the righr use of state aid-

Four reforms ha.,e been declared critical by the Commission:

a ro allow for the transition period for operating aid, to enable unprofrcable airports

to gradually adjust to market change;

D to ensure that public support berter talgers cases where it is truly needed;

c to simplif! rules for starr-uP aid, ro starr usint new airPorts and attract airlines to

fy to new destinations; and

/ ro establish a clear framework for airporr-airline agteemenm, ro ensure rhat rhey

are aid-free and help ro contribute ro the P106tabiliry ofconcerned airports'
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1}e ner.r guidelines simplifi' rhe condirions for starr-up aid. Under rhese neq' rules.
airlines will be able ro receive aid that covers 50 per cent of the airporr charges for new
destinations during a period of three years. More flexibiliry as regards airporr size and
eligible desrinations can hence be jLrsti6ed for airports in remote regions.

The effectiveness of the new Guidelines will be rested by rheir application
as from 2O 14.

V OTHER DEVELOPMENTS

i Airport charges

On l9 May 2014, the European Commission issued its report on the applicarion of rhe
Airporc Charges Direcrive (rhe Directive). The Directive establishes common principles
for rhe levying of airporc charges and aims !o enhance uansparency of rhe calcularion
of airport charges; ensure the non-discriminarion berween airlines in the applicarion of
airport charges; create consultation between airlines and airports on a regular basis; and
establish, in each Member State, arr Independent Supervisory Authoriry (ISA) in charge
of dispute seclement on airport charges berween airports and carriers, and which *ill
supervise rhe correc! application of the provisions of the Directive by Member States.

Member States were required to transpose lhe provisions ofthe Airporr Charges Direcrive
inro national law by March 201 1. The report of May 2014 analyses the application of the
Airport Charges Direcrive by Member Stares.

The Commission found rhar several of the main objectives of the Airport Charges
Direcrive have been achieved. Air carriers raised concerns about transparenry rvith
regards to cost and other commercial informarion airpofts were to provide, as well as

rhe eficiency of the consukarion process established by rhe Direcrive. Furthermore, air
carriers have complained abour the large variery of differenriation in airporr charges and
rhe compliance with the crireria ofrelevance, objectivity ard rransparenry In particular,
'incenrive schemes'and discounrs ro new entrants and low-cosr carriers were identiEed
as conrroversial. The controversy of incentive schemes' or discounts was a.lso raised in
relation to capaciry constraints ald access to railored serr.ices ald dedicared terminal
(parrs) but then on the side of airports. On rhe esrablishment of an ISA (Ardcles 6 and
1 I ), controversial issues were irs role and apparent lack ofindependence, and rhe absence
ofa srarutory deadline for airlines to submit an apped and dre suspensory effects ofsuch
appeals. The Commission has iniriared infringement procedures against cerrain Member
States on che applicarion of the obligations the Directive establishes. The Commission
will furthermore organise meerings wirh ISAs to discuss the enforcemenr of rhe rules.
It will also invesrigare and evaluare whether the Directive needs ro be revised to becrer
achieve its objecrives.

ii Emissions Tiading System (ETS)

The ETS of the EU, through Directive ZOO3|87/EC, purs a cap on carbon dioxide
emissions in relation to rhe aviation sector. Under rhis system, air carriers could buy
and rrade allowances ro compensare their emissions pursuant ro a marker-based syscem.
\Vhereas inirially air carriers were ro pay for their emissions when rheir point ofdeparture
or destination lay in rhe terrirory of the EU, strong opposition, rhreats of retaliarion
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and trade war from chird counrries have caused the EU institutions to surrender to
a remporary sysrem in which only carriers operaring intra-EU flighrs are subject to
the EU ETS regime.

On 3 Aprll2Ol4, ac its plenary session, the European Parliament voted in favour of
an extension ofthe exemption sripularing rhat only flights operated within the European
Economic Area will be subjecr to the EU ETS, up to and including 2016. By virtue of
rhis extension, unril 2016, carriers operating inro or our of the EU from or to a point
ourside rhe EU do not have ro pay for allowances. Nevertheless, the Parliament urged
the European Commission ro consider all oprions and to pur forward a furrher proposal
ro revise the aviation ETS following rhe Inrernational Civil Aviation Orga_nization
Assembly in 2016.

iii Passenger Name Record (PNR)

The EU institutions have been urged by rhe Member States ro resume djscussions on
the 201 1 proposal for a directive on rhe communicarion by the airline of rhe PNR data
!o narional EU aurhorities to rackle terrorist rhreats. The draft proposal is now being
re-examined by the European Parliament and rhe Council.

iv Ground haadling

The Commission took the decision to withdraw its proposed Regularion to
modi$, rhe legislation in rhe ground handling secror. The marter remains subjecr ro
Directive 96/6' and narional Iegislarion.

v lJnmanned airca.ft slsterns

In its recent Communica.ion (2O14\ 2O7 and in the fuga Declararion of 6 March 2015,
the European Union is aking a scep forward in its polirical will ro regulare the use of
unmanned aircraft systems, commonly known as drones.

vi Package Tiavel Directive

The current Package Tiavel Directive (Direcrive 9Ol314IEEC) has been reviewed recendy
and should be recasr in a new direcrive, which is likely ro be published during rhe second
quarter of2015.
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